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struggle
sat at my table
this morning
orclered eggs
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Proposal
Peoples College proposes to unify Black people
around the task of c.hanging Black History Month,
as an evolution
from Negro History Tleek, to Black
Liberatig__Uontn,
We propose that individuals
h.nd
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i
n
@cus
the many aspects of the Black Liberation
Movement.

2.

whv
Ife be1j.eve, based on our practice of the last ten
years, that the masses of Bl.ack people recognize the
continuing
role of resistance
to oppression that
dominates our history"
We believe tha.t this periodFebruary
should be used to teach people about the
liberation
struggle
as well as to get them to actively
part of their bistory.
take part j.n it as a living

3.

Background
Our popular recogni.tion of Black history
has evolved
from Negro Emancipation Day (f863-1925),
to Negro
History Week (1.926 to the 1960's), to Black History Month
(1960's and 1970's), to the proposal for Blae.k Liberation
Month (since 1971).

4,

Litleration

Ref erences

In this handbook we have compi.led a set of facts and
some poetic reflections
to demostrate tbat the month
of February is fu1l of relevant
historical
events to
enable organi.zations and institutions
to plan ful1
programs of activities.
w€ have examples of
Further,
past material
or
which we will
send to any individual
group that is interested.
5.

Action
Peoples College encourages everyone to get involved in
this project.
We have included here sample resolutions
in order to have tools with which we can
a,nd a petition
build support on a grassroots
level for tbis lmporta.nt
culture
change in our grasp of political
and educational
for liberation.
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WHY BLACK LIBERATION MONTH

Block
Why
liberotion
Month
Black Liberation Month is our attempt to unite
with the founders and supporters of Negro History
Week, and join their emphasison study with our
emphasis on struggle. Moreover, the concept of
Black Liberation Month more accurately reflects
the needsof our movement, particularly the need to
build on the massiveparticipation of people in the
upsurgeof struggleduring the.l960's.
Carter G. Woodson, noted Afro-Americsll n8.
tionalist historian, founded Negro History Week in
1926. ln addition to the newspapercolumn of J.A.
Rodgers, this was the major source of information
that Black people had about their history. Every
year in schools, churches, civic and political organizations, Negro History Week has been a time
for historical reading and discussion.
We believethat Negro History Week has made a
great contribution to mass awarenessof Black History. Moreover, the recognition of Negro History
Week has caught on, and has becomean intellectual
tradition in the 20th Century Afro-American experience. However, times have changed considerably
since 1926.In political and cultural terms, the time
has come to transform our orientation: from Negro
to Black, from history to liberation, from week to
month.
The revolutionary upsurge of the 1960's is our
most recent historical experienceof massive militant protest. It continues to be a rich source of
lessonsfor current and future struggles.Black liberation month uniteswith Woodson'seffort, but does
so by raisingit to a higherlevelbasedon the lessons
of the 1960's
In sum, our study of history must be linked with
the revolutionary history of the Black liberation
movement.Our goal is not simply to symbolically
institutionalizea changein our yearly calendarof
events,but to use this month as one more way to
raise the consciousnessof the massesof people
about the historicalnature of exploitation and oppression,to unite peoplearound a correct political
line, and to mobilize people,toactivelytake up the
strugglefor Black liberation.
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of Black

over 1OO years-

history

has been a

There have been three

development:

1863-1925 Emanicapation

Day. Celebration

ft used to be customary to have a festive
celebration
on January 1st in recognition
of the day set by U. S. President A. Lj-ncoln
in the Gett;zsburg Address for the slaves to
The main point was freedom from slavery.
be free.

2.

\926-t970

Week (Black

Negro History

History

Illonth)

for the
Dr. Carter G. Woodson and his Association
Study of Negro Life and History began the process of
popularizing
This
the study of Bl-ack history.
was developed when the Black Belt South was at
its height, as was overall
Black National eonsciousness.
This provided an intellectual
focus for group
identity
and unity.
1971 - Now Black

3.

Liberati.on

Month

After initial
developments, Peoples College began
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of Black Liberation
Black Liberation
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Here's

what we'ye been doing:
1-97L:

The first
calender was published in Nashville,
Tennessee. Major historical
events were included
along with local activities
in the Black community.

t972:

The second Calender highlighted
four Peoples College
Conferences to explore the conditions
for Blaek unity
held each weekend in February.
The conferences
focussed on the topics culture,
youth, la.bor
and politics.

L973:

The mai-n focus was historical,eyents i'n February
with suggested readings which discussed the
struggle for Black liberat ion.

L974:

The fourth year emphasized the need to develop
a concrete basis on which to sum up contemporary
political
developments.
This included a suggested
study guide, the promotion of a Black history
quiz on a locaI radio station,
and a more
focussed selection
of dates for the calender.

1975-7.977:

No national
calenders were published,
several local Black Liberation
!,[onth
activities
took place.

but

1978:

The calender was published by the Organizing
Conrnittee for a New African
Ljberation
Support
Committee.

L979;

This was the first
Peoples College edition of
B1ack Liberation
Month News, with the e.alender
as the center fold.
The lead article
took the
chara.cter of a new year's editorial
for Peoples
College.
Themei "Tighting
the Triple Oppression
of Bla.ck lfomen".

1980:

The Black Liberation
Month News Theme:
Black Power in the 1980ns" which
"Revolutionary
included
Peoples College 1O Poi.nt Program for
Black liberation.
Also included were articles
on
Iran, Zimbabwe and the 198O Census.

1981:

Theme: "Building
Also included are
unity in the Black
articles
on Black
t.he B1ack student

Unity for the Revolut j.on".
a historical
sketch of building
liberation
moyement, and
Studies, African Liberatlon
and thw
move-ment.

BLACK LIBERATION MONTH
A day byvday reference

The form

for

for

rocal

conrnunity-.campus ac.tion

each day is:

1.

The key historical
on that day

2.

Black poetic

3.

Additional

fact(,s)

reflection

of

events

on the fact(s)

fact(s)

BLACK LIBERATION MONTH
it takes more than seyen days
to expose cores of a.cts
fighters
are making
because liberation
has oyertaken
black history
and the weekts sprint
is now
a long distance run

that

happened

FEBRUARY1

1.

Fact:

fn 1960 the sit:in
movement was launched
by four students ln Greensboro, N.C.
This
sparked a new phase of militant
black protest
that exposed the national
oppression of
Black people in the U.S.A.

2.

Poetic

reflection:
they got up
frorn intimidation
and sat in d.efiance
four students
1i.t torches to rake brillance
on new phases of their hands
the refracted
echo
shot militance
into a generation
sit-iners
bluffed jim crows
from existence
and people walked forward

3. Additional

facts:

a)

In 1902 Langston

b)

In 1.968 the Black community forced the
firing
of a white principal
from Ocean Hilf
Brownsville
school, in Brooklyn, ofl charges
o-t racism.
This action raised the issue
of community control
of schools.

c)

In 181O the Black abolitionist
Charles Lenox Remond was born

Hughes was born.

leader,

FEBBUARY 2
1.

Fact:

president
Eduardo Mondlane, first
of
Frelimot
wasassasinated
by a mall bomb.
Frelimo 1ed the victorious
national
liberation
struggle
of the people of Mozambique against
the Portuguese.

2.

Poetic

reflection:

death never stopped them
the conmon hands
frcvm pressing ever faster
i n th eir mar ch to fr ee man
fro m manls exploitation
the plot exploding
to b l ast you into nothingnes.s
accelerated ?relimo's steps
boomeranging against its perpetuators
i t transplanted yoltr vision
i-nto ltlozambican hands

3.

Additional

facts:

a)

In 1956 Auther ine Lucy began attending
the Univer sity of Alabam a,

b)

Four Black mothers were arrested in
L962 after staging sit-ins
at a Chica.go
elem entar y school.

FEBRUARY 3
1.

2.

Fact:

Some 464.O0O Black and Puerto Rlcan students
boycotteO ttew York publtc
schools ln sympathy
with conternporary civil
rights
derrnostrations(1964)

Additional

Facts I

a)

70O Black children
were arrested in 1965
during the voter regristration
drive in
Marion, Alabama.

b)

In 1965 the Selma-to-Montgomery
March
dramatized the fight
for Black voting rights.
It ended wi.th a rally
of 25,00 people in front
of the state capital.

.

FEBRUARY 4
1.

Fact:

fn 1961 the fj.rst armed action in the Angolan
Revr:lution began in Luanda led by the M.F.l.g.

2.

Poetic

reflection:
every minute
fought
buys a future
state
the sands go AWOL
from oppression
and the people listen
to movement riffing
through tbeir
dreams
when struggle
begins
in combat
hands plant calenders of t,ime
beneath the oppressorns earth

3.

Additional

facts:

a)

L-iberia, oD the west coast of Africa
was founded by colonized Blacks from
the U.S.A. in !822.

b)

In 1913, Rosa Parks, the Black worker
who sparked the Montgomery Bus Boycott,
was born.

c)

There was a mass uprising
in Ethiopia
t974 which overthrew the U.S. backed
government of Haile Selassie.

in

FEBRUARY 5
1.

Fact:

2,

Additional

fn f.967 Tanzania announced the Anrsha Declaration,
faets:

a)

Hank Aaron, outfielder
for the Atlanta
was born in Mobile, Alabama.

b)

In 1968 there was a demostration in Orangesburg,
South Carol.ina., to end segregation
in bowling
alleys in that city.

Braves,

FEBRUARY6
Me l rri n Tolson, poet laur eate of Liber i.a and
formerly mayor .of Langston, Oklahoma, an
a l l B lack town, was bor n in 1900.

1.

F a ct:

2.

Additional
a)

f aets::
In 1937 there was a conference of Black
organf-zations to stimulate
unionization
Black steef worke'rs.

of

b)

In 1961 the 'Jai1*No-Bal1'
Campaign
started
ln Rock Hill,
South Carollna.

c)

In 19.73 Natiye ^knericans'unleashed
armed
resistance
at llounded Knee, South Dakota to
protest
government repression.
Wounded
Knee is a hilstoric
site of the 1890 massacre
where federal
troops killed
over 300 Indians.

FEBRUARY 7
1,

Tact:

Negro History
lTeek was founded tn 1926 by
Douglass.
Carter G. Woodson in honor of Frederick

2.

Poetic

reflection:

he shook lies
fro m the Black Ilanns past
re vo l ting with affitm ations
grocrming despair with history
his documents
grew res'istance and pride
3.

Addltional

facts:

a)

of Blacks, led by Frederick
A delegation
Andrew Johnson
on President
Douglass, called
for ex-sIaves.
in 1867 to urge the ballot

b)

Edward W. Blyden,
died in 1912.

c)

In 1940 Richard
was publlshed.

champion of Pan=Africanistn,

lfrightrs

n o v e l fNr -a t i v e

Son

T'EBRUABY8
Police shot 50 students'of Claflen University
and $outh Carolina State College durtng nonviol-ent demonstratlons against segregation.
Foll:f qrere kiIled
at the Orangeburg tlassacre
after being shot in the back.

1,

Ilgt:

2.

Poetic reflection:

:

at Organgeburg
t.hey gave a mini preview
of Soweto
murdering
wounding
when resistane,e knocked
on their doors
opp?essors answered with violence
trying to dampen acts
raging in desire
trying to prop up dayl.ight
sinking frcrm thelr powers
3.

Additlonal

facts:

a)

U.N.I.A.
Marcus Garvey, Black Nationalist
President,
entered the federal penitentiary
in Atlanta in 1925.

b)

In 1964 Malcolm X founded
for Afro-American Unity.

the Organization

FEBRUASY 9
1.

Fpgtl

Paul Lawrence Dunbar, renowned writer
of
poetry,
Afro-.American dialect
died in
rural
1906.
He wrote n'f know why the e.aged bird
s'ings! "

2.

Poetic

ref l.ection;
that mellowed wail
slipped
frcxn day
into night s"ilences
the caged bird flew'
into eternity
hi.s song pleading against terror
anchoring his people
he flew away
but we remember him lnto brass
naking a voice the amplifier
speaking for our condition

3. Additional
a)

faet:
In L943, 4,000 B1ack and white youth
led by the American Youth Congress march in
government
I{ashi.ngton D. C. to protest
B
1
a
c
k servicemen
against
discrimj.nation
p
o
l
i
c
y
.
and the U.S. war

FEBRUARY 10
1.

Fact:

In 7929 Leontyne Prj.ce, Black Metropolitan
Opera s'oprano was bo'rn.

I1
FEBtsUARY
1.

Tact:

In L933 the first
Black lihrary
was founded
j.n Philadelphia.
This' i.s one of the many
examples of Black peoples'r struggle
to build
institutfons'
and to develop culturaIly.

2.

Poetic

reflection:

w a s: j .n .1833 in Philly
that seetng 'men wiped soot
from thelr drearos
to re v eal a Black libr ar y
a me eting place
where bratns' beat tambouBines
and shonted when knowledge
ti .ckl ed their palm s
3.

Addi.tional.' f ae.t :
a)

Robert l[baver was sworn in as Adminstrator
of the Housing and Home Fi.nance Company
in 1961.

FEBRUABY 12
1,

Tact:

2.

Po'etio

In 1"793 the 'Fugittye Slave Law was passed
whie,h made it i1.1ega1 to protect
a,n escaped
slave.
ref'1.ectionI
it wasmerely a spirtt
in freedcnn ns-maratfion
because the Fugitlve
Slave Law
woke John Brown to action
and made slaves
monitor the days for opportunities
the time arose above ground
in liberation
columns
anxious'ly swinging destructi.on
on outmoded ediflces

'

3.

Faet:

In 19Og the National Associ.ati.on for the
Adrrancement of Colored Pecrple was founded
'Fal1s,
N.Y.
at Niagara

4.

Poetic

ref lecti.on :
meeti.ng in oppos:ition
they backhanded raci.sm
with structured
blows
wal1s of their building
beat back terrorisrn
and from wfthin
them
lynchers were hunted down
ripe minds pie.ked by opportunity
rights
voting
excavated from tyranny
and maps for tomorrow
fashioned

5. Additional
a)

b)

facts:
Abraham Lincoln,
so-called'emancipat.or'
who freed the slaves under pressure from
was born
Northern corporate capitalists,
1809 in Hardin County, Kentucky.
Black Sanitation
workers
in 1973
went on strikb

in

in Memphis, Tennessee,

FEBRUARY 13
1.

Tact :

In 1960, Patrie,e Lumumba, leader of the
national
democratic
revolut-,lon of the Congo,
was assassj.nated in an action planned and
funded by the C.I.A.

2.

Poetic

reflection:
when they offed h-i.m
their
treachery
also aroused
a decade frsm imperialism's
hands
besause the oppressed
graves
broke from their
into thi-s eentury
taking what was theirs
Patrice,
the collaborators
stuck a gun in your life
aiming at all the common hands
but the trigger
finger
wasting you
condemned its lackey and sponsor
to a shorter hrea.thj.ng time

3.

Additional

facts:

a) Frederick
organizer

Douglass, ex-sla'ye, abolitionist,
and
for B-Lack freedom, was born in 1817.

b)

In 1964 th.e f irst
held in Guinea,

c)

In 1971 there was a World Day of Solidarity
with the people r:f Congo-Kinsha.sa, who were
f i.ghting neo-colonialisrn.

P. A. I .G.C. Congress was

FEBRUABY 14
1.

I'actl

.
2.

Poetic

Btchard Allen,
founder of the African L[ethodist
Episcopal Church was-born in Philadelphia
in
1790.
The development of the independent BLack
church nade a maJor contribution
to the formation
and developrment of the Afro-America.n nation.
refleetioni
j-n Richard a sense of wholeness emerges
dry bones'of seasoning connect
to shape a mind
unifying
african
f:ragments'
and the american reality
in h.im is sown
a nationos f irst
step
the trek from volcanoes of illrtsi.ons
to bullding
to shaping a hostile
world

3.

Additl.onal
a)

fact I
In 1968 Fort Jackson GIs revolted
Black Gfs retused to do riot duty.

and

FEBRUARY 15
1,

Fact ;

Black Ab.oli.tionists
crash.ed a courtroom in
.slave in 1851.
Boston to res'cue a fugitive

2.

Poetic

reflection:
tighters'
crashed wall.s
bondage
to free slaves'fleeing
p
i
t
c
h
e
d
they
a tent
on inhumanity
to erect defi.anc.e
mobil ized consciousness
and forrned blow=links
against slave owners
nationalists
disrupted the Uni.ted
the murder of
in J962 to protest
Lrrmumba, assasinated leader of the Congo.

3.

f- a
- ctl

African
Nations
Patrice

4.

Poetic

reflection:
is business
disruption
for those protesting
evil
memory of resi-sters
against slave owners
actr-raltze i-n outcries
over Lurnumb,ans rmrrder
pulling
e.haos
days
ovq? their
oppressors's
so order
might bloom from thej.r efforte

5.

A d a l i t .i o n a l

f acts :

a)

Mal-colm X Society met in
Black natisnalist
1968 to plan the creati.on of a Black nation
in five southern states'.

b)

In 1879 Blanche K. Bruce presided
United States Senate.

over

the

FEBRUARY16
L.

2.

Fact:
+
'Pbettc

fn a937 the National
founded in Chicago.
in the C. I .O

Negro Congress was
I't organtzecl workers

refleetSonr
Cormon hands' rode
the NNC Express to rrnity
B l a ck wor ker s' taking the C.I' .O
on the btg marc.h
toward victory

3.

Additiohal
a)

fact:
In 1951 the New Yor k Ctty Counctl pas s ed
a bill pr ohltr iting r aci.al discr iminatio n
in city housi'ng developments.

TEBRUARYA7
L.

Ta?t
I
-

2 . -P b e ti c

In 1865 the K1u Khrx Kl.an , a fracist organ j,zatj-on
that promotes white supreiacy, organtzea in
Pulaski, Tennessee.
re fl b c tion:
they'csme bloodying
oppo:rtuntttes
for ex=slaves'
galloping
rriolently
Irw
the darkness
bringe:rs' of fasclst
hate
splitttng
hands into shadesi
making black ones bow
and white ones'boast emptiness
they. celme
like s.lew;footed
Zomos
wflling
c:rude KKKs
on dreams'

3.

Addltlonal

4)

f.a'ct I

Ituey P. Newton, Mlnister of Defense,
Black Panth.er Party, was born In 7942.

FEBRUARY18

1,

Tact ;

Ln J-688 Quak.ers of Gerrnantown, Pennsylvania made
the tlrst
formal protest agaiirst slavery in the
wegtern h.emisphere.

2.

A d d i ti o n a l

faots:
Paul

in

1894.

Black

b)

In 1939 the Unlversi:ty
of Wisconsin refused
use of the funds
a gift
whose donor limited
to wh.ite students only,

c)

In 1965 Gambia became the 36th African
country to regai'n its' independence.

architect

Wtlliams

was born

a)

FEBRUARY 19
1.

Fact:

W.E.B. DuBoj:s organized
Congress which was held

2.

Poetic

refleotisnt
first
meeting
Pan=African and defiant
carved by DuBois
his' eyes lasering holes
through colonial isrn
preparing
the wa5'
for Nkrumah Kenyatta
Toure and Cabral

the f irs:{ Pan Africa.n
in Parls, 'France.

FEBRUASY20
1.

Sact:

Frederick

2.

Poetic

ref l.€cti6n:

Douglass

died

in 1895.

when the sun
left
his body
sparks' frsm his struggle
reflected
ln hts face
like stars
many g'lave=.bneakers
had been tamed by hts'will
the great voice
poisoning his enemfes
and cleaning
fear from brothers'
rested behind sttllness
yet frcm his presence
anthems' shouted halleluJahs
to a bad=.?.ssed fighter
gone
3.

Addttlonal
a)

fact:

In L837 the earllest
and ct"'ril rights'was
Blacks.

known meeting for political
held in New York City by

FEBRUARY21

1.

Tact;

Malcoln X was as'sassinated at a,ge 39 in
Audubon Ballrorvm in New York City.

2.

Poetic

refleetionr

the

Big Red sank
behind bullets' and conspiracar
they shot counter=revolutton
at coqtrnon hands'
raising
da.ylight frrvm squalor
and ItIaIik Shabazz
caught t.he voll.eys
they aimed destructi.on
but hit res'i stence
because Male.olm tossed
his flames'
to grass=.rooted men
and a nat,ion grew up
to challenge i.ts liondage
Big Rerl was dea.d
brrt hi:s' spirj-t
si:cked f ire
on Bab.ylon
3.

Addlt ional

f acts'r

a)

dominated
In .1895 the North Carol.ina tegislatrl?e,
by Black Repub.licans and white Populists,
adJourned to-mark the death of Trederick
Douglass.

b)

Dr. Ifendall M. Lucas, Black
was: b,crrn i:n 1920

sorg€ollrurologist,

FEBRUARY 22
1.

Fact:

In 1872 the National llnited Tront of
f atrners, workers ancl city f olk, iD which
pl.ayed a
the Coloted National Tarmers Alliance
prominent role,
formed a Peoples Party in St.
Louis and tri.ed to establish
itself
as a
national third po1it.ica,l party.

FEBRUARY 23
1.

Fag,tt

W.E.B. DuBoj.s was born in 1868.
He waq a.
writer,
€[ educator,
and Tisk graduate,
as well
as architect
Secretary of the
of Fa.n Africanisn,
firs't
Pan African Conference in 1900, organizer
of
the second in 1919 and key leader in attempting
to bring the case against colonialisrn
before the
versaill es Peae.e Conf erence.

Poetic

reflection:

"

2.

a geyser shot
coneciousness from the desert
a deep well. pi'rated ferttlity
from chains'
making soul.s of black folks
stand up
to defy double-consciousness
a geyser s'hot
intelligence
into chaos
so that paths spra.ng up
through sorrows
broken spirits'
and rur-ns of bound men
a mtghty balm sprang res'is'tence
peoples
on afrlcan
3.

Additional'.t'actsr
a)

b)

In ]-929 the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters' Tecer*ved its charter
from
A.T. L.
Th.ere we're sit-ins
and a ra.ce riot
Chattanoogd, Tennessess in 1960.

in

the

FEBRUARY24
1.

2.

Ta,et:

Rey. Daniel Payne, who, establi.s:hed Union
S e m i n a r y n e a ? C o h . n n b : r s ' ,O h i o , w a s b o r n i n

Addit ional
a)

1g11.

- facr :
Months after Otis Redding, poplul.a.r
recording artist,
artist
died, the Georgja
State Senate unanimously passed a resolution
honoring him for his contri.bution
to the
state and the world of mrtsic.

TEBNUARY25

1,

Fact:

2.

Additional'

I

t 1 , .

After stealing
f'lorida
f r o m the Seminole
fndians,
t h e U . S . g o v e r n m e n t shipped them
and thetr Afrlcan
allies
t o the west from
Tampa Bay, Tlorida
in 1838,
facts:

a)

In l-870, Hlram R. Revels of Mississippi,
becmne the first
Afrj.can-Amerie.an Sena.tor
in the llnited States.

b)

In 1870 the 15th Amendmentto
Constitution
was rati.f ied.

c).

fn 1877 the
announced "

d)

The Black conrnrrnity of Columhia, Tennessee
prevented
lyuching
of a Black war yeteran
and his-mother
The conmunity was
in 1946.
gu.ruounded and its' business secti.on was
destroyed and looted.
Resulting
charges
against Black citiens
of attempted murder
ended ln e.ventual acquittal.

Hayes-Tilden

the U,S.

Betrayal

was

FEBRUARY 26
1.

Fact:

Europeans: ended the 'Scramble for Africa'
at the Berlin
Confen"ence of 1884,

2.

Poetic

reflection:
remsnhsr Berlin
welcomlng thieves
to c.arve Africa
i.nto shares
conferees' leeting
humani.ty clrift
from thetr
eyes like sand in an hourglass
European predators'
wrapping nations' in blindness,
remember 1884
Berlin
irnrit i.ng imperialists
parts
to f lip coins' o"ver Afri.ca's
world-plunderers
convened to perfect
vampiric
dreams
to e-xpand man's' exploitation
of man

3.

Additional.

facts:

a)

John Russworm became the first
college graduate in the llnited
in 1826.

b)

Death of Mangaliso Sobukwe, founder of the
Pan Af rican Congress of Aza.nt-a, in 1978.

Blae.k
States

FEBRUARY27

1.

2.

Fact:

Egypt, one of the oldest Afrie.an countries,
regained its independence from the British,

Additional

in

1922.

f a . et s ;

a)

Marian Anderson, Black opera singer,
was born in 1902.

b)

In 1960 police arrested some 10O students
Nashville,
Tennessee, f ollowi.ng sit-in
demonstrations.

c)

I n Z i m b a b . w ei n 1 9 8 0 , e l e c t i o n s
began which
signaled victory
after years of armed struggle.
The
Thjs ended illegal
rule.
white minority
struggle was spearheaded by Z.A.N.U.

in

FEBBUARY 28
In 4946 Dr - Z. Alexander Looby was defense
1awyg1 for: Blacks arrested
after dgmonstrations
in Co1umbia. Tennessee.

1.

Taqt:

2.

Additional
a),

factt
Th.ere \ryere demonstrations
Home in Detroit.

at

the

Sojourner

Truth

KEY QUOTES1e79-1ep1 BI,AC5 LTBERAT,TON
NEWp.
MONrTr,

know why the

e.aged bj.rd

sings! "
Paul

"Without

struggle

"There was
or Death,
other , for
my Liberty

there

is

Lawrence Dunbar

no progress. "
Trederick

Douglass

Liberty
one of two things f has a ri.ght to i
If I could not have one, I would have the
f should Fight
no man should take me alive.
as long as my strength lasted..."
Tubman
Harriet

"Ifbile it was true a thousand years dEo, that human
toil
and energy was unable to feed, elothe and shelter
all mankind, this has not been the case since the
beginning of the nineteenth century; and today, with
what we know of natural
forces; with the land a.nd l.abor
at our disposal,
with the known technique of processing
materials
and tra.nsport of goods, there is no adequate
reason why a single human being on eart.h should not have
srtfficient
food, clothing
and shelter for healthy l-ife.t'
W.E.B. tluBois
a.rc one in
"Modern imperi.alism and modern industrialism
The
the saJne system; root and branch of the same tree.
race probJem is the other side of the labor protrlem;
and the Black manns burden is the white man's burden."
W.E.B DuBois
is best qualified
to
"Of all our strrdies', history
reward our research.
And when you see that you've got
problems a.11 you have to clo is' examine the hj-storie.
method used al-l over the world by others who have
p::oblems similar
to yor.rrs. Once you see how they
got theirs
straight,
then you know how yor: can get
yours straight. t'
Itlalcolm X
"Capitalism can not destroy it.seJ f; it is doomed to
s ' e l f d e s t m c t j . o n , . . I n t h e e n d , c o m m u n j - s nw i l I
triumph.
I want to help bring that day. n'
I V .B . B . D u B o i s
profit
for private
of industry
"Present organization
and control
of government by concentrated wealth
is doomed to disaster."
W .E . B . D u B c r i s

for

"We can not talk of Dr. DuBois without recognizing that
he was a radical
all his life.
Some people woul.d like to
ignore the faet that he was a conrnunist in his l.ater years
giant of the twentieth
...Sean O'Casey was a literary
century and was a communist.
Pablo Neruda is generally
considered the greatest
J.iv,i.ng poet though he serrred in
the Chilean senate as-a conrnunist,. It is time to cease
muting the fact that Dr. DuBois was a. genius and chose
to be a commrrnist.
Our i'.rrational
obses.sive anticontmunism has 1ed us' into too many qua.gmires."
Ittrartin Luther King
'rRevolution i.s like a. forest fire.
It burns everything in
its path.
The people who are involved in a revol.ution don'
become a part of the sygtem - they destroy the system,
they change the system...Revolution
e.hanges the system, it
destroys the system and replaces i t wlth a bet.ter one. "
Malcolm X
from two
"Above all- the Negro is poor by heritage
hundred f orty-.f our years of chattel
slavery,
by
emanicapation without land or capita1., a.nd by seventyfiye years of additlonal
wage exploitation
and crime
peonage. "
W.E.B. DuBois
"Capitalism used to be like an eagle, but now it's
more like a yulture.
It used to be strong enough
to go and suck anybodyns blood, whether they were
strong or not.
But now' it has become more cowardly,
like t,he vulture,
and it can only suck the blood of
the helpless. "
Malcolm X
has often
"We must honestly admit that capitalisrn
left
a gut. between superflous
weafth and a.bJect
povert5r, has created conditj-ons permitting
necessities
to be taken from the many to give luxuries
to the few. "
Martin Luther King
people today who have been oppressed
"A11 thinking
are revolutionarv.
This is the era of revolrrtion.!'
Itlal colm X
"IVe are not a social club, nor are we just any party.
I[e are a socialist
party cornrnj-tted to a scientif j-c
socialist
ideology whose basic principles
are clearly
enunciated.
I[e cannot be anything else and pretend
to be for the people, "
Robert Mugabe

EPILOqJE

One of
is

in

people

the baslc
the
in

symbol of
the

hi.story

conmon to working
exploitation
refers

to

themes of

Black

' r c o m m o nh a n d s " .
of

class

repression
people

and proletarian
the masses, the

in

C o m m o nt o B l a c k
and resistance,

the history

revolt.
true

poetry

liberation

of

class

" C o r t r n o nH a n d s "

makers of

hi.story.

if you belieye
believe in the hands
lj.sten to their chains moaning
Iisten
to whips branding them
listen
to profits
eroding them
listen
to their wil.ls t.urning resistance
up a little
higher
believe
in them
they put our future
in the groove
s'truggling
against lynchings
against
submis"siveness against bigotry
listen
to their music
coming from necessity's
lips
blowing challenge on days
knocking on the ears of power
turning
ever stale chords of yesterday
Iisten
the hands sing a new day

['RAI'T PETITION
IVe the undersigned individuals
and organizations,
fully
support the proposal to change the name of February to
Black Liberation
Month.
Our concern is that while Black
slogan for our struggle as
@aningful
long as Black history
was stolen from us or denied, now
most people have access to baslc facts,
especi.ally through
tbe mass media.
The banks and maJor corporations
have taken
B1ack history month, as has the federal government, and made it
a.vehicle
for promoting their interests.,
products, and political
line.
We have to be clear why history,
historical
consliousr€ss;
and historical
action are so important.
Ive answer the question
of 'history
for what?' with the resouing cry of LIBERATiON!
So we propose to continue the tradition
of Carter G. Woodson
by changing the name of February to-Blbck-Liberation
Month, and
we call on every individual
and orgaffi'
corrnunity to join us in this effort.
Date

Ifhen completed,

Narne

please

return

Address'

to

Peoples

College,

, SeFoollOrFalizati.gr.r

P.O.

Box 76g6,

Chicago,IL.
60680

DRATT

W H E R E A St h e
oppression

RESOLUTION

developrnent of

Black

and exploit.ation

is

culturar

resistance

essential

to

the

to

survi.val

of Black people;
WHEREAS
Dr.
Study of

carter

G. Ifoodson and the Adsociation

Afro-Amerie.an

maintained

Life

Negro History

and History

week through

Bl.ack History

Month f or oyer 50 years;

W H E R E A SB l a c k

people

Blae,k historical

experience

W H E R E A St h e c e n t r a r
for

Black

have access to

for

the

deveJoped and
its

development

the basj.c facts

to

of

now more than ever before;

theme of

Black

history

is

the

struggle

1i-beration;

THEREFORE,Be it

resolved

that

we have decided

1.

To call

2.

To contribute
to the movement. to have this
the entire
Black cornnunity; and

3.

To concentrate
our activities
Black liberation.

February

Black

Liberation

Month;

during

This resolution
shoultl be a.dopted by your organization
to Peopl.es College pri.or to September 30, 1981.
Peoples College, P.O. Box 7696, Chicago, IL
60680

accepted

February

on

and returned

by

Sample copies

of Btack

Liberation

Month News from
1979: Fighting
of Black

the Triple
Women

1980: Revolutionary
1981: Building
as well

a.re available
Peoples

Black Power in

Unity

as addition

for

Press

P.O. Box 7696
Chicago,

ILLINOIS

u. s. A.

60680

the 1980's

the Revolution

copies

from

College

Oppression

of

this

pamphlet

